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7PA Seniors Sign Petito orSho td odr New Plan To Allow
, iesting Cigarette Smoking Institutions. For Grades 11 14 Csa e.Atr

by"AID W. SEDGWICK tered Andover. The 247 seniors
i u n d r e d forty-seven therefore believe that the ban Mr. Richard S. Pieters, Chair- they do with the 9th and 10th. Vetoed By Faculty

re v e signed and presented cannot achieve its goal of preven- man of the Math Department, The report, due later this week,
ttc to the Comnittee of tion and should "in the best inter- described the "Four School Study" . is also an outgrowth of the fact At their last meeting, on Tues-i

ousemasters demanding ests of honesty" be repealed. of Andover, Exeter, Lawrence- that several universities are plan- day, November 28, the Faculty re-
epe f thecigartte soking Practces ad Conideraions Ille, and Hill as a "highly spec- ning to drop their first two years jected Student Congress petitions

The petition proposes that The petition argues that "Many ulative study of the alternatives and, as Mr. Pieters has said, calling for better Abbot-PA rela-
rs t'e permitted to --smoke seniors smoke, the others do not, facing secondary school education "Someone has to. pick them up." tions and informal dress at Wed-

tts only within s en ior Little can be done to change these and of certain directions in which, (Continued on Page Three) nesday night dinner. The Faculty
'tres and with parental numbers." changes might occur." dd oeeapoeaCnrs

ssion. The petition points out that The study, conducted by a comn-rqetfrsuetfclydn
meting of the Housenmasters many seniors smoke just to relax mittee onsisting of one faculty ners in CJommons, and continued
'ttee and senior dorm presi- (Continued on Page Six) member from each school and 'a discussioul On several Steering
has been called for tomorrow Director, is sponsored by a Car- :Committee proposals.
bty makuse pecitonmend UrcT k negie Foundation grant of $59,- Ifra rspae etiton ndEv n , U i T* 750. Started in July 1967, it will Mr. John Richards, II, Dean oftodssthe Ealty conclude next June. A report, to Students, attributed the rejection

Aims and Intentions Leads In "Shirew be written by the.' Director overofteioradespttonoepetition states that the sumier, is expected next Sept- the prevailing attitude among the
etesmoking has. been a- The casting,for the Tamingc of ember. fclyta h os'araylo

ty prohibited for reasons of the Shrew, this year's Shakespeare "Intermediate Institution!' sloppy enough" at the one informal
II student health and student play, under the direction of Mr. So far, the study has concen- "dress meal, Saturday dinner. "We

on. N. Perose Halowell ofthe Eng-trated on one particular "alter- will continue to oppose this idea
weethe petition continues, lish Department, is now nearly native," that of an "Intermediateuniyobyslkaltleetr

IpS Academy has fulfilled completed.' Institution" for grades 11 to 14. . on Saturday," the Dean said. --

commitment to educate its Peter Evans will play Petruchio, A report to the HeadmasteS of Th PDAn-Aimteltat al tinsas to the hazards f the male lead, and Karen Urie of the four schools concernig tisThDencamdttalpti
ng .... The one year of smoking Abbot will be his wife Katherina, topic, will be based on the pre- weres rejecdin _bbo eaetins
which will result from our the shrew. Tony Cronin will take vailing attitude that 11th and school's adinitraio is waietigsal ill ot mdicaly afectthe ole f Luenti, ayo unag 12th grades have more in corn- Richard S. Pieters discusses corn- for the new headmaster of Abbot,

e. ~~~~~~~nobleman in love with the beauti- mon with the 1th and 14th than mittee's study.MrDoad odnttke vr
futer says that a boy's ful Bianca, played by Dorothy next summer" eoret any new

onwhether or not to smoke Cheney, also of Abbot. GORDOt NEW HEAD"BBOTflans arrie out
een dtermied beore h en- Other characters will be playedG D ~ E E D OF ARpasare cridot

eendeerind bfoe e n-by Harold DeFelice, Kevin Hait, MEETBOTTTISteering Committee
t huck Smith, Jay Panetta, CharlesMEE S ITH~ S H O ,FACULTY Thie Faculty, continuing its dis-SCHOOL,~~ cussion of the recommendations ofbTo Present Bennett, Charlie Tansey, and Con- by FRED STREBEIGH seen Abbot Circle while attending the Steering Committee, is focused
nie Coughlin. Donald A. Gordon, the newly Andover. on the "School Calendar" -pro-anta ~~~~~~~ ~Tale of Two Sisters appointed headmaster of Abbot "Best of Both Worlds" posals, including the abolishmentnta Claus" ~ The play, set in the city of Academy, visited the school from The incoming headmaster des- of Winter Term exams. Mr.

tam Claus, the last D r a mn a Padua, concerns two sisters, Monday until Thursday of last cribed himself as "(a believer in Richards said that there has been
production of the term, will Katherina, an "irksome, brawling week, touring the campus and con- coordinate education," which he a great deal of debate n these

eetd tomorrow and Friday scold," and Bianca, a m a id of ferring with various faculty and feels "provides the best of both issues, but that so far there have
at 6:45 at GW. The play, "mild behavior and sobriety." officials at both Abbot and worlds." He emphasized, however, been "no decisions made con-

by Charles Bennett stars Their father has chosen to deny Andover. that coordinate education should (Continued on Page Three)
Sihas Santa Claus, Tony all of Bianca's suitors until the Mr. Gordon, PA '52, explained be approached conservatively, with

as Death, Mrs. Gordon older Katherina is married, that although he had known Abbot careful thought towards future h
eyas the Woman and Jenni- The suitors, in searching for to be a "strong school and top aca- developments.P o t To H v

ensley as her child, someone who can handle the tem- demically," he was never before Mr. Gordon spoke informally to u y To l av
ttnby e.e. cumnmings, the pestuouis Katherina, finally dis- able to gain his impressions from the student body of Abbot in Wed-~ *F r a

isan extended love poem. cover the coarse Petruchio, come first hand experience. He com- nesday assembly. He - then stated U nique F r a
rB en net t explained: to Padua seeking a wife and mented that, due to the relative his opinion that "the purpose of Th 198eion fte t___
Ilthe theme is that dowry. --- ako-comimunication between the education is to make us civilized Pourri will introduce a format

is destroying Love but (Continued-on Page Four) schools 15 years ago, he had never and brave." At a later date he uiu oAdvryaboso
the end, Love triumphs. ~,.' added that he believed "part of uiu oAdvryaboso
ail so very full of knowing Jolm Ja n To Pr s n k Ui being properly civilized as a per- them pas salescpaign, returnare empty-empty of un- ay r se ' '' " son lies in the extent to which in- fo -itsslscmpin hcwil end this Friday evening, thedirg." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dviduals understand the oppositene yarokwlbebetop-
gtepa ataCasi ceed with its plan for unusual, newredinto a scientist be- Although-hie grew up inlaot

heis unhappy in his ideas.-- Norwell, on the Massachusettslaot
ew profession he south shore, Mr. Gordon has spent 1967.68: As We Lived It

e w \ers to persuade people ~ the last ten years teaching in The new layout consists of three
e(him, even if what he California and the South, before main sections: the faculty, the

s ~ e. When two people get -taking over as headmaster of the story of the 1967-68 academic year,
in Ie imaginary mine which ~~~~Brsow cholinKasa Cty aand the individual senior por-

the question of who position he will leave after this tas.Te great innovation in the
a i who doesn't arises. year. traditional yearbook format is this

yS:ata is transformed back Teaching ExperienceseodecinEitrnChfSdane l swl. r odnsatdta eas Pertnoy describes it as "one, flow-andallise___M._Grdnsatetatecaseing story of 1967-68 as we lived
- ~~~, - ~of his experiences in various parts it, incorporating all aspects of -

ng Club Meet Today (Continued on Page Six) school life." -

fe cing club will hold itsF ss New Unity
iL uctional meeting today L .yo~ns Fo use On The purpose of the new format,
0- the old gym. All les- according to Pertnoy, is to achieve -

ol ;e given free and there-:-: Summer of Riotin a unity which former yearbooksnodues. 1 have lacked. Working on the newJoan and instructor will be ~~~~~~~~~~~~by . B. TASCH publication is a staff of over 40
afton Burke, club organizer "' ' The Religion Department held students, more than twice as large
Eu ie's father. The former Schussing by at well over a mile a minute, an Olympic champion races its second colloquium: "'.Racial as last year's staff. The new Pot
of the ]partmouth fencing by ay's camera, faculty and seniors in Cooley House Pourri will also be ten to fifteen

from 193~8-40, .will teach John Jay, "America's ambassa- Races at Vail, a simultaneous twin Violence in Urban America," for pages longer than last year's edit-
foil, and epee tmqu dor of skiing," will personally pre- slalom at Stratton, and a non-stop last Friday, December 1. History ion.

E urke hopes to, organize sent his latest film "Head for the run down the 4,200 foot drop of professor Mr. Thomas Lyons, the The only means by which the
swith other schools later Hills" at 8:15 .m. on aturday, Jackson' ole, in Wyoming., Mr. main speaker, was assisted by Pot Pourri can achieve this unique

the term. He hopes to ar- January 6, in GW Hall, under the Jay's film also looks at skiing on Messrs. Callard and Pease. revision 'of the yearbook is with
deintrd-of by noted auspices of the-OYuting Club. Maiffa K-kin-Ha-waeii-3480"f-et --E alutyf-Relts '"'-the additional apita'fronr'lts -,to be resented next term. The film features the ski above the surf and cocoanut trees. After an introduction by Rev, sales this week. The yealrbook will

Present, 60 students have "explosion" in Japan, where there Jay made his first ski films to James R. Whyrte, Mr. Lyons pre- be on sale in Commons after sup-
UP to learn the sport, of- are twice as many skiing enthu- convert his family to the sport. sented some slides of the racial per until Friday, and will cost

10 have had some experi- siasts as there are in the U.-S. The These were so successful that, violence during the summer of seven dollars per copy, the same
ewmembers are welcome. film focuses on the International (Continued on Page Three). (Continued on Page Five) as last year.
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An Honest EffortA
This yar's obuuent Congress ag vastly ((The A N ~ ~~~~~~~revitalized its- role in the school. Throughja

-various nvtos ti hnigfo 
FRANCI S. CURRIE mere petition factory to a genuine student

President__ 
CHRIS S SHINER AIXEL TURKvoc.___ Ur.
iMaaging Editor Editor Several committees have beeni`w-orking-----)al
ROBERT FREEDMAN cncecolyicojnto wtthfa-rerxEditorial Chairman SCOTT L. RICHMOND cosiniuS ncnjnto ihtefc

FRANK EHRUCH ~Business Manager ulty. The Student Discipline Advisory Corn-i'
FRANK HRLICH Steven Blacher mittee has met over many cases this term, 

CHRIS WHIPPLE Advertisng Manajnofrn nalalesitncr&bt h
Sports Editors ofrn naubeassac obt h

Scott Denko -Thomas Jenssen faculty and the students involved. The Head- 
ScottDenkoJohn o'Rourke -

Photo Editor Circulation Managers master's Advisory Board, formerly a do-
THE PHELIJPIAN is published weekly throughout nothing group that merely sat in the front -. 

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, rwa ~ y'a oe~]f ~ e~ STOP THE CLOCK!I 
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres- -row at assembly,__has,_cometolife__thisyear.
pondence should be addressed to THE PHILIL4N, Members have visited dorm meetings to seek
Georie Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. out worthwhile ideas. The Social. Func-
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele-
phone: Area code 617-475-8187. Subscription rate: $8 tions Committee has been exploring possiblebyNtiYRhOt
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: £10. new social arrangements with girls' schools, Beasofismturhacngndccedpt

-K, Abbot in particular. They are considering 't want to check into Hotel, this week's Saturdayivere Incantations the creation of Sunday after-chapel teas in c Tae frmAtu Hieysaybsslero
For a long time, the students at Andover the new dorms and the obtaining of permis- samek amend them 193hu prouion oTGra ndbetele f

have raised the cry for better relations be- sion for girls to attend Saturday night mov-saeanendte13prucinoThGad 
tween the faculty and the student body and, ies. The Honors Committee, traditionafly con (which was shown last year around this time), the film

righly o. t i we the"yonge geeraion cerned with relations between the School and cerns the goings on of the inn's guests.rightly so. It is we, the "younger generation," ~~~~~~~~~~~Karl Malden, Kevin McCarthy, Merle Oberon,' and
who have been asking the adults to sit down downtown merchants; is branching out, re- erine Spaak play roles similar to those of Greta Garbo
and talk things over; and the adults have searching the formation of honor systems th, armr rtes l r novdi ihrba
responded. The, faculty has accepted the Stu- within the school. Not to be forgotten, the theft oarry p rosttoalfriivlvd.neihr 
dent Congress proposals of both the Student Cmos mmtdisstriving for a more For nearly two hours the film drags on, and at the
Advisory Committee and the Student IDis- efficient and orderly Commons.,toew myuexced oldbaivrelv.Sof

cipline ommittee In the lanning tages ar other poposalsdecide to see Hotel, don't bother to prepare yourself form
However, we don't really seem to care designed to strengthen the ties between the of anything; just be ready to check out five minutesa

about student-faculty communications; we student and the teacher. The faculty-stu- begins. You might get some studying done for exams.
merely repeat this little incantation when- dent dinners in Commons once a week is
ever we are feeling oppressed. Our lack of certainly a step towards the goal. The es-L B T T B K
-true interest showed quite clearly last Wed-. tablishment. of a Student Executive Comimit-'
nesday night when the seniors and uppers tee to confer with the faculty on policy de-J To the Editor of the Phillipian: How can we, who want a

cisins ffecingthe tudnt ill ivesta- It s rtherdisoncetin toactive part i the goveraniwere given the chance to meet with Mr. Kem- csosafcigtesuetwl iesu ti ahrdsocrigt the school, expect anything
per to discuss students' rights. The purpose dents, a voice in deciding their future righth. walk into the library and find that disgst from the faculty if tonly two or three History books 'gof the seminar, sponsored by the newly form- Groups have been organized to conduct sem- remain, where fifteen were be- always a - chosen few whoInecessary to cheat othersted Liberal Party, was to improve this rela- imars. for uppers and lowers where students fore. -their own selfishness?
tionship. Its success depended not on the are given the chance to talk on an informal There are approximately eighty Sincerely,

amount com unicatedbut on th fact tha basis wih a faculy member.boys taking History in the up- David Ensoramountcominuicate, but n theface tat bais wit a faulty mmber.per class, We don't see why fifteen Fred Drake
efforts were being made to create a dialogue The Congress is working towards a sit- or twenty should feel that they Hugh Kelleher
between faculty and students. Exactly ten uation in which the students exert more of brave a monopoly on the library Pete Olney
students attended the meeting; none of them an influence on campus, have more of a sa okyhciw llhv oue uro' os te 

senios; ths doen't sy muh forour d- in heir utur, notsimpl an etentin ofThese boys may very well be especially seniors taking Asseniors;this dosn't sa much fr our de in ther futur, notresponsibletenfor om akinnsgbtheorHistorytheaHs eoalsore facingacing 
sire to communicate, privilege. They want to impress the entire parents of all the boys taking curring problem. If pro bat

-school by showing that they have a legitiable' History 3, including their own, penalty imposed upon thoee
-- to fulfil. If they cntinue work a seenty-five dollars each for 'borrowing' books from the IM arconi W ould lush fnctionto fulill. I they ontinu work t the istorybooks for the remain- isn't harih enough, what is!

Used in any number of ways, the medium te rsn ae hssol o evr i-dro h er wihcudcn a nyhp htteefficult - despite- a general cynicism on_ the ceivably happen if the books are machinery tightens up, sothJ
of raio cn-peforma unque ervie t artoftentdet y.-resed.)Perhaps they -don't dents-will-realize that the adcommunity. Unfortunately radostation, pato h tdn -o ___eliebwsros hsi. -l---t&-mrasbsns-

WvPAA-FM, is often no more than a source

dividuals, within the station try to produce tP n s m n sB u
professional programming through proper ~'~ 

use of the equipment, but some, having noby DAVID COHEN complains too frequently, the Council- After a Thursday mgh 'dorm
In an effort to "establish organization passes the buck by referring him to however, most of the dorm sseriousness about broadcasting and little re- and order in a lower middler's life" and someone else, were molliied.

spect for their expensive facilities, treat the to inspire students to "live up to an Another novel feature of- the Dorm- -The proctors thought that th S
station as a $25,000 toy. ideal state in the dorm System." Mr. itory Council is its manner of handling were generally pleased with the ne5station as a $25,000 toy. . James Bunnell of ishop, Hall North, appeals. . If an appeal is aepted, the gram. They noted the most of i e

bisorganization reigns much of the tne. has circulated to his 19 dorm members mark is removed. If the appeal is re- tion against the rules came ros
The studio is often jammed with boys and an-unofficial four page Blue Book sup- jected, the penalty is doubled. dents..outside the dorm.

girls wh haye n busines theredurinzg plement. In 1500 words, he manages to -"An Open Letter" uutfctos
set up a new- judicial system, giving 21 In "An Open Letter to the Members of Mr. unnell called the marl]broadcasting hours; and careless operation examples of a petty offense and a re- Bishop North," Mr. Bunnel justifies the "a systematic attempt to let a boy

of the equipment has caused an inordinate minder to refer to the Blue Book for detailed rules with the varied offenses when befl'is getting in hot wte.
amount of damage. further details. of members of the dorm. He states that calls. the Blue Book "1inadequate

WPAA's generaly - unimagintive pro- In The Marks System dorm members earned a failing or dan- states, "I don't know of an raneWPAA' geneally unimginatve pr- inseventeen topics under the heading ger mark on the mid-term rating in thinks the Blue Book is adequale"-
grammning is of no special value to the school "The Mark System," Mr. Bunnell sets 20%7 of their courses; that the entire theless, he considers his rule:
or surrounding community. Efforts to pre- up a petty penal code to deal with petty group had to be placed on room proba- elaboration on the Blue Book.'localinforationand oigina educ- - ffenses. The mark, a penalty equivalent tion; and that the boys continually viola- ". . the Dormitory Council givsent loa nomto n rgnleua to one-sixth of a demerit, may be award- ted dorm rules. When he talked to the boys a hand in the adninistra io
tional material are decreasing. Insed ed for anything from roaming around PniLwPxrN, however, Mr. Bunnell sted, according to Mr. unell, oI
WPAA competes with Boston's largest pro- during study hours to leaving belongings "The rules give the impression this is dissatisfied with the system an
fessional stations, for rock 'n roll takes in the dorm commons to not studying one horrible dorm, and I don't think this Council to let off steam.

P during the designated period. Three or is at all true."
the bulk of its air time, more marks during a single week means Student Reaction -As for, the Wednesday and Is

The inability of the station management loss of free time on Wednesday or Satur- At first, the dorm reacted violently, afternoon "work parties," he -fetday afternoon, to be spent on a "work in many cases with unprintable state-' he is, in effect, killing two bird'to deal with these problems effectively dent- party." ments. One commented, "He's rying to one stone. He not only gets 
-- n-t-- -- st -then iee-fon -fimletgui4gland. Another nine topics are used to set up-rally us for Wallace in 68." Another work done, but he punishes offe

If an enthusiastic, imaginative facdlty advi- -h)nioyCuni.I suknwafnmdMr unl te-osraie Perhaps one of the pettiest,
-the Council, with two representatives leader of Bishop North." of- the most -discussed points, in

-~-sor were willing to help WAA continue the from each floor, is based on physical One calls the appeals system a "double- tire sheaf of mimeographed se
progress made during the first four years of area or, as required by recent Supreme or-nothing" gamble. In reference to his a statement that hippie posters
its existence, then Andover might soon boast Court rulings, on equal population. aversion for the hippie culture, a Rol- be removed. Mr. Bunnell' expB'

The Council is set up to hear and ap- ling Stones ecord was dedicated to him the Pan.Ln'IN that it was a l'a radio station with professional standards. /peals against marks. If a dorm member over WPAA. -taste: he much prefers Playboy Pi
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cdyVetoes Bill Regan Celebrates Swift 300th Pieters Is -PA Representative
(Caiudfrom Page One) ' *~
jgteerecommenidatiois."1 On Five-Man stdyCo mte

Movies
r, nor petition to a o w (Continued from Page One) cerned with the "reality gap" be-

err: smento -attend movies Suha nttto ol o- tween school or college and the

8 )O on Wednesday evenings centrate more on generifl education beyond. This involves taking a
al -oe on hsdcdb -than specialization of course be- quarter of a-year--to--a-year-off-and-

re, -ler it illegal to attend any cause, according to Mr. Pieters, following some sort of off campus
s own as part of the Adult "We believe that boys this age experience selected by the indivii-

in, tudy Program - aren't really sure of what their ual and approved by the institution.
major will be. In this type of a This could be anything from a year
situation, we let them pick and at a school abroad to a term's work

MNDOVER choose .and still give them a chance along the lines of the South End
to change their minds." - Settlement social work.

'~~ -*-.-- - "IIt would probably have more of "What we are concerned with
B)OKSTORE ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a college atmosphere than that of here," said Mr. Pieters, "is that

a secondary~school. It would have this sort of thing be available to
traces of both and still be different the student who needs it We don't
from either. That's why we call necessarily have to encourage it,

I P Textbooks -it an 'Intermiediate Institution', it but it mustn't be actively discour-
isn't one or the other." aged".

Ott Anove VilageEngishInsructr ad Popht ThmasRegn clebrtesJontiin -Any of the four schools couldTo S w
ofta .Anove Vilae Eglih nstuctr nd ropet11oas egn clebats Jnatanadopt the idea and change quite John JayToS w

Swift's 300th Birthday in a home-made sedan chair. He aologized pro- rapidly into such an institution;
Andover, Mass. fusely for the inadequate wig, saying: "I ran out of paint efore I ould another might work it so that the S i M ve a. 

Andover, Mass. spray it black.' ~~~~~~~~change is a gradual one, over ten S iM ve a 
or 20 years; all fo ur might get (Continued from Page One)

ru,1 ri u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~together and build a completely he was able to secure a job as a
Tued- Lueands new institution along these lines, scriptwriter with the March of

or, all four schools could reject the Time in New York after Grad-
proposal entirely. Mr. Pieters also uating from college. Here heRI TV C LE A 11 SE RS ~~~~~~~~ed (~~'a~~ern ~ said that "The idea could be picked gained valuable- experience in theU R ITY C LEA N S ER S up ~~~~~~~~~~~~~by anybody anywhere". documentary film field, workingup ~~~~~under such leaders as Louis de

Also studied and included-in the 1 Rochemont.
Ini Andover larger idea is the "Quarter Off"l In World War II he served with

Home -of the - program for boys who are con-1 h 10ti mountain division-
Ameicas ki roos.During that

time he produced the Signal
Co plteAlterations "OPEN HEARTH" /1t l± r Crps film They Climb to Con-Complete - P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l9J~~~~~jg ~~~quer. After retiring as a Major,

Jay returned to civilian life and
began turning out his annual s-

Dry Cleaning -Beef at its . .. SI ing productions. John Jay provides
iii {nw~r ~I~flj~all the commentary for the movie

V Very Bt -~tow . in person. He has presented

Very Very Best ~~~~~~~~movies annually to over 75 cities,
Shirts Laundered 89 Main Street including Andover, for the past

several years.
DELIVERY Your Host - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, Mass. Last year -mountain climber-

Your Host ~~~~~~~~~~Gaston Rebuffat replaced him
DELIVERY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~since he took a year off to write

Howard & Toni Freedman and~ do a television show. This
TO AND FROM DORMS ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n40 .Awyear is Jay's silver anniversary in

TO AND FROM DORMS Weigth the ~~..Atl~kJ'dski-film business.

For Reservation Call The general public may pur-

-Wash Pants R.auntchase tickets at the information683-1246 earnldesk in GW or by calling 475-3400.
Admission is free to all PA stu-

Essex Street Andover, Mass., Pleasant St. Methuen STE____CHOPandSAFOOD dents

PIZZA and SPAGHETTI

"All Foods May Be Put Up To Take Out' .4ifs& ccsore

19 ESSEX STREET l. Olde Andover Village

ANDOVER, MASS. 4 5' thru the archway

'f~~~~ 'A ,?"( ~~~~~~~~~ -~~Telephone 475-971 0 

WVEST IS EAST
Now you can go west for your eastern education.
St. John's College is in Santa Fe, New Mexico, as
well as Annapolis, Maryland.

- East or west, a St. John's education is like no other
in1 the world.

NEW! A New Double St. Johns classes, are all- talking classes. Tutorials
Chair Lift ~tackle math and<language, music and lab. Seminars

NEW! Fve NewTrailswrestle with giants like Plato and Dostoievsky, St.

a Particular Place - ~~~NOW! Three Chair Lifts Paul and Einstein, Aristophanes and Alexander
a __P rtic lar_ lac and T-Bar Hamilton.

For Particular Skiers.. NOW! 25 Trails
NOWl Great SkiingWeaeasalcleetesuetfutyrios

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep-. Variety 8: ar e dosal oteed masulentfctesult aiples
ness and dculty from the Chute and Fall Line, ________wedononedasletuesmutile

among New England's steepest, to gentle Loon and choice tests or reotcards. St. John's students learn
Vixen. Hleadquarters of 9 leading ski clubs! Special rpr
SKI WEEK rates. Write for-Folder.-informnation. ---- -- - to think- for-themselves. Sixty per cent go on to grad-

-In the "Snow Corner" of New England uate school. ______________

Take a look at both our campuses.' Write toth
MA 0 RIVER 6119N ~~~~Director of Admissions, St. John's College, Santa-

S K<I-A RE-A -__ ___ - - Fd, New Mexico, or Annapolis,,Maryland.

Waitsfield, Ve-inont on Routes 100 and 17 Founded 1696, non-denominational, coeducational
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Search And ReS cue To Attack KEMPER REAFFIRMS PA POLICT Abbot Boarders 0
ManyTrecherus ountinsON POT SMOKING TO LIBERALS Participate InP
M any Treacherous M ountai-M ~~The Liberal Party of Phillips a boy who was caught with mari- (Cdmtimued from IRage O

Academy held a foram for uppers Juana. This is the first year t at (o
and seniors with Headmaster John No Smoking boarding students have 

- - ~~~~~~~~M. Kemper on Wednesday, Novem- Mr. Kemper voiced his opinions lowed to particfpate in :e T 
- ~~~~~~~~~ber 29, in the Underwood room, on various controversial rules. He due largely to the effort, of t

Ten uppers showed up for thedi- thought that tesoigbnvnEpcm bo e
- ~~~~~~~~~cussion of school regulations and hould continu beus the reas- dents..le-

policy. o fo it, 'namely the Surgeon Although most major p trt~a~
.. ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Fr oeComncain Gen ' reports, have not been been set, Mr. Hallowell s S

Upper Mike Daly, president of prvawrn.the school had to looking for a few actorto '

~N. forum grop, organizedthe act likethe parents, he commented, various comi ol ~ha rs
;,s `A I foram ~~~~~~because he believes "there is in protecting the students against Yet uncertain.

not enough communication between the harmful effect of cigarette h
A ~~~~~~~~~~~~the administration and the stir- smoking. t

'z- dents." He attributed the poor Upper Daly, in criticizing coats W
showing to the apathy of the stir- and ties, pointed out that it gave ±to.-
dent body. "If the students would visitors a false impression of for- ewie

shwa greater interest in this di- mality to see everyone -in sports

understanding with the administra- ing that coats and ies help preventse

tion." rowdiness -For this reason, infor-t rC"
Discipline Needed _ mal dress would never be allowed-tc

Mr. Kemper felt that a boy is in Commons on Wednesday nights. g ~
"-. not ready for freedom from exter- Forum SuccessfulU I L

- ~~nal discipline until after he leaves Daly thought the forum was very
Search and. Rescue leader Mr. Nathaniel B. Smith surveys the top of Andover. He commented that the successful. "It shows that the ad-

Mount Washington, which he, climbed with a group last year. students may think they are ready, ministration really does care it is V

by GELS Search and Rescue II is a cm- but the administration does not. not just interested in appearances.
N ig ht excursions, mountain pletely new program engineered "There will always be a conflict be- But if more students had come, itf

hikesand ie clibs ar someof fo Searh andRescu gradates.tween men and boys; nothing can would have been much more sue- ,

the--activities which await about Its goal, according to Director bedneout Wit." Pessfuok"rs ai
32 boys who signed up for Search Smith, is to "stay out of doors and ouh i wapt mokers t
and Rescue as their winter off campus as much as possible, tmuc tm wlasf spen adinisan at-ngYuoOe
athletic. as we learn our mountaineering temn'ttoliy the mai istna. SevngYr.Oe VERM

math taher ladsi ountA i l eeensCl Kemper said he has given fair war- 40 Years . . . SI WEEKS
math teaher and ounta The Weeendr oflheprora ning and will be rough with offen-

climber Nathaniel Smith, the pro- Th anpr ftepormders. In order to preserve the good - A P AN
grmhas been divided. into two copsists of three weekend snow and reaioswthtepoieYhPoldMNA-FRDA

sections, Search and Rescue I and ice climbs, amounting to about 180 relpatn with the police he woul
II. The first -program meets on hours a term or three times the coeaewt h oiei h 7-DAY PLAN-Sweekday afternoons in the normal athletic committment. wished to search a boy's room. He MONDAY-SUNDAY

weedayaftrn whsile the seomlnd ra tltc omtie would not say for sure, however, Plans include unlimited
athletic time slot, whl h eod The participants will also teach whether or not he would turn in o ittohu k c
is mainly a weekend affair. the skills they learned the previous T ED .IN . lessons daily

Search I Unchanged year to the young outdoorsmen STARTING DATES:
Search and Rescue I remains of Search and Rescue I. They too SUPPLIES, ETC., Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, I

basically unchanged from last will devote some time to helping
year's program. Twenty-two boys, the Andover community off the MAAIETBCO- Piping Contractors -22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; I
mostly lowers, participate in a var-. campus. I~1,1~2S p.1 
iety of off-campus experiences, in- Mr. Smith intends to let the INSTANT SNOW REPO
volving map and compass reading, group attack Mt. Lafayette, Mt. at -Toll-Free call from anywh
"physical challenge problems," and Willey, and a few other mountains in Northeast exceptV
various community service pro- yet to be chosen. Willey's Slide mont) connects direct.
grams. -a notorious patch of solid ice 456 f M 4'If 682.1414 Stowe-cT

Resourcefulness is the key to feet long, is one of his goals. Mr. THE AN w ca I16
solving the "physical challenge Smith added that there is "a great Mad STOmpEe AR~ at~

problems." Every boy is dropped~ deal of danger, and we like to SPA 227 North Lowell Street ,Box206 Pd, t..S-wV S
off on an isolated road miles from think that we take the neccessary Tel. (802) 2P-7A1 
civilization, and is expected to find precautions against it" (Cooperative Plans availableoi
his way back to PA, using only a Professional Guide gussof Stow Area Ass. O
compass and a map to aid him. Mr. William Phillips, a profes- 9 Elm Street Andover Methuen, Mass. SKI CAPITAL OF THE ES

Other activities include getting sional mountaineer who success-
25 boys over a 16-foot, vertical fully conquered Mt. McKinley,
wall, finding the precise location North America's highest peak, last

-of-an-area pinpointed by an X on summer, will lead the three-winter
an aerial map, and traveling from expeditio-ns- The-group will be pro-
tree to tree without ever touching vided with the best mountain-climb-
the ground. ing equipment, including cramapons,

-Service Project snowshoes, and ice picks.
Not all of Search and Rescue is Commenting on Search and Res-

so exciting. Three or four days a cue II, Mr. Smith said that, "I
term will be spent on service pro- hope it offers an attractive alter-
jects. Some boys may elect to clear native to athletics for people who
brush from the cross-country Wrails want to meet on weekends and
on Holt Hill, while others may want to face a major challenge

-look after Andover "green areas", which has an air of excitement and
not yet protected by any conserva- romance."
tion organization. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"The grand finale of Search and
Rescue ,"1 commented Mr. Smith, .
"is a major mountain climb at the Phil M urr -Co-. 
end of the term, demanding res-
ourcefulness, training, and team- Sofn od
work." The boys will climb Mt. Sotn od
Washington or Mt. Chocorua, two for PA
formidable New Hampshire peaks. -6290

826 Riverside-Drive-
HILL'S ~~~Methuen, Mass. ---

45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

KITCHENWARE - TOOLS ANDW E
SPORTING GOODS

PAINTS - WALLPAPER

GADGETS

BAR5ER fSO---- YLM5 -

Air Conditioned - T.V. &L&UNDOM&T
17 Main Street 4 AK$ I

Andover
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yons Discusses Negro Riots Ten Seniors Will. Pursue Projects
New Rigio C llquum The independent projects of ten

or New ~~tri~~1on 'oiioqluuni seniors have been approved for the
(Continued from Page One) The educational aspects of the winter term. Work on these pro-

7. 1, r. Lyons observed that al- problem might-be solved, proposed jects will replace the normally re-
ghequality of the Negro be- Mr. Lyons, by "educational parks" quired winter athletics.

et law has been achieved, such as the ones which are already Wide Range
le i)gress has been made to- under construction- in Pittsburgh. The projects range from work

ds significant amelioration of The Christian Perspective 1with plant viruses to an analysis
a,.ual situation. The next Religion instructor Mr. Timothy Of the differences between the
s,,d Mr. Lyons quoting The Callard followed with a presenta- works of an eighteenth century
ii n Report, -is an "equality tion of the Christian perspectives Italian author and his Roman pre-
retts" for the blacks. of four basic issues: black power, decessor. Six of the projects are on

E: loitation of the Ghetto- law and order versus justice, via- science; two, on music; and one
heecent riots,_ he proposed, lence, and separateness of black each on art and litenitiiie.

ej t results of the exploitation and white. Violence, which he 1-- Music: Bach Predominates
wh e outsiders of the Negro claims hurt the Negro cause most,1~ Concerning music, Bach predom-
t. The history instructor a- is the result of the black's "inability inates. Both Jay Panetta and James

wle( ed that the nature of these to exert himself creatively in Rodgers will study his works: Pan-
I is "sporadic, spontaneous, society." etta on the piano and harpsichord,
el-destructive," and, pending New Resources to Bridge Gap Rodgers on the organ. Both are
i' provement of the present The last speaker was Mr. Fred- preparing for performances for the
c x, there is still a danger of eric Pease, Jr., who briefly empha- student body. Rodgers intends ..

jioting. sized the church's search for any learning, for performance, the ma-
new resources which could realize jor preludes, tocattas, and fugues Jay Panetta practices the music Roger Warnecke will study, "he

D'AMORE the dream of white and black cm- for the organ by J.S. Bach." Ac- of Bach. Processing Abstraction."Shoe Clinic ~ing together as one before Christ. cording to Panetta, work on one of best expresses its (the object's)Shoe Clinic The colloquium concluded with Bach's harpsichord concertos for suggest~iveness, design, and func- perimentation.
performance later in the year with tion." PlanarianMain Street. some general discussion between the chamber orchestra is "possible." Science: Lasers Planarian regeneration and it's

Opposite the Library the three speakers and the audi- Art: Abstraction Leslie Callahan and Jon Holman relationship to the nervous system
- Expert Shoe Work- ence. Roger Warnedke is interested "in are both interested in LASERs form-the basis of Andrew Spind-

the process of abstraction in re- (Light Amplification by Stimul- ler's project. Planarians, the low-itand enjoy . - lation'to a single object such as a ated Emission of Radiation). Cal- 'est form of life with a central ner-
can opener, a green pepper, or a lahan intends to study "the theory vous system, are able to regenerate

OUR GIFT SHOP -still life." of LASERs, method of LASER severed parts. Spindler exepcts to
By repeatedly drawing, sketch- construction, and the use of LA- "devise experiments to determine

ing, and painting -an object, he SERs" After researching the use if the nervous system has any ef-
100 BEAUTIFUL GUEST Roms hopes to see "how much an object of LASERs in photography, he fects on regerration," and, if it

can be abstracted (and) how many hopes to produce a three-dimens- does, to try to investigate exactly
INDOOR - OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL different styles-can b used" and ional picture (a hologram), as what its influence is.

-11 ~~~~~~~~to fnd in the end, "the selection does Holman. The final phase of 'Cybernetics
COFFEE SHOP -DINING ROOM of the drawings and paintings that his project will be the building of Among the other scientific pro-

a simple LASER and further ex- jects: Scott Brande will be grow-_______________________ing and analysing plant viruses.SAUNA BATH - PAR 3 GOLF COURSE CAEW~ Judson Harward- am "t learn

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE - BARBER SHOP - MARY ANN'S more about linear programming
CARD & YARN SHOP and its connection to game theory"

and to "develop some proficiency in
Telephone 475-5400 SEAO I 4 BARBERS - GOOD SERVICE CIEADVRILGE reading mathematics." James Rich-'

- Air Conditioned - OD NOE ILG ardson will study cybernetics and
Main Street control systems through reading

96 Main Street Andover Andover Mass, and problem solving.
Literature: An Analysis

- ~~The sole project concerning lit-
IKII~~~~~ erature is Robert Wallace's. He willBILLIN G S IN C'... utilize his knowledge of both Ital-

SHERATON-ROLLING GREEN ~~~~- ian and Latin to compare the writ-SHEORATN-R LIG G ENJEWELERS & OPTICIANS ings of Goldoni, an eighteenth nMOTOR INN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~School Jewelry tury Italian author, with those of
RTES 13 93 ANDVER 36 ainStreetAdvr450 5 Plantus, an early Roman play-

NTIS. 133 £ 93, ANDOVER 36 Main Andover 475-0745 wright who influenced the former.

TOWER HILL AUTO SCHOOL
W. "FRITZ" BEAUCHIINE Prop.

LICENSED By

REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES

A. HeA DE N, I Other Cars On Request

WE OFFER A FULL PROGRAM IN LEARNING
OR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILL

DRIVERS 16-25 PRIVATE LESSONS
SAVE ON INSURANCE I FOR ALL AGES I

Enroll In One Of Our I We Prepare You ForDriver Education Courses A Leaner's Permit
- Sheet Metal Workers -L ~

IN(L'tRIES W~ITHO[UT OBLIGATION

Office & Classroom 6 777
577 ESSEX ST.- LAWRENCE6 77 7

Ota.h Pug /'1eann 4 Co.
682-0207 ~~~~~~~~RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED

ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC.

- We Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month -

ESTABLISHED 1895 ................. Over 60 Years Experience

- __ - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SPECIAL AENTION GIVEN TO -

HOOK RUG 0 BRAIDED RUGS 0 ORIENTAL RUGS

- Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location -

___________ ___________________WALL TO WALL CARPETING

660 Essex Street Lawrence, Mass. CENDADLINLCTO__________________________________~~~~~~~~~~~ STORAGE 0 CUT7TING 0 SHAMPOOING

S BINDING 0 REWEAVING 0 MOTH PROOFING
5 BROOK STREET METHUEN, MASS.
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Varsity Bridge Five Returning Gunners Boost Karate Sanctioned Head aster M
Deals Blow To Andov'er Riflery Squad Hopes For Winter Sport (C ue

Exeter 177-146 ~~~~~Rifer is becoming increasingly fourth place finish *At the Inter- by BAKE WILSON of the country, he feels tha hExeter 177446 popular at Andover. In its fourth schols. Five of the team's six best BY a unanimous vote, the look at the school more as an
year of existence, the rifle team jshooters, Richard Key, Dan Koh Athletic Advisory Board voted sier a oitoChih e 1

.5e~nda, Dec. -The Dulicate s coached by Mr. Roehrig and jJohn Carr, Andy Wilson and cap- Friday to make karate an offiil gthesimaeteope lv
Bridge Club's varsity team ruffed captained by Curt Ermer. Unlike taim Ermer are returning seniors. sport at Andover. The sport wiltestain
up Exeter today, 177-146 Te the Rifle Club, the team-will crn- Upper Roger Steinert rounds out be available this winter an d "Thoughtful and Wis' es 1out of four Andover teams beat pete with outside squads and will the top six. Besides the Inter- spring, but details of the program Miss Eleanor Tucker,
the Red in bead-on matches. shoot in the interscholastics at St. schols, the schedule includes maust be worked out by Mr..Harri- headmistress of Abbot, Will ~i it

At Andover, teams one and Pauls. The question about whether Tabor, Providence Country Day, son and Bill Fuller, originator of Mr. Gordon spoke at grea 1
three hit their Exeter -counter- or not the rifle team members Mt. Hermon and St. Pauls. There the program. said that he seemed to be a ty
parts where they- were vulnerable, should receive letters for their eni- will be two matches against Only Team in the Country thoughtful and wise" per On, i,
Messrs. Weil, Koch, Goddard, and deavors is still up in the air, ac- Exeter. One of the first problems which one not likely to make eI
Durant aced out their opponents, cording to sharpshooter spokes- Meet Prcdr the program faced was the need without thinking them it
winning 59-12 in International mn In each meet, the contestants for a meeting-place. A large attic fully in advance. She a)
Match Points. M ean whl e Bolstered by the return of five shoot from two positions: prone was found over the Old Gym which that he "handled himse, E
Andover experts Hall, Comstock key shooters, the Blue squad and standing. They have twenty will be fixed up an sed when surrounded by worn z. a 
Barber,- and Anderson dealt a should do better than last year'sI minutes in which to shoot ten exclusively by the karate ta.__________
reeling blow to the Exies, 59-42. shots from each position. Becaiuse Another problem is that Andover

PA Loses at Exeter oon rastepaciefrthese matches will have the only karate team in
At Exeter, the Blue team of B tlh rasPlay lts l patifrtmiue a yhecntyo tescnar

ShraMesrobian, Warren, andlatonytit miueadahecnry ntescnay
Capi eneged on its tradition 1n Classical Recital the Athletic Department asks each school- level making outside corn-we~re ouclassedby The otolph rass Enemble -of the twenty teamiimemnbers to go petition difficult. According to Alwhen they er ucasdb h oop rs nebe out for another sport Ingram, president of the -karate

their rivals. At the same time gave an afternoon concert in the' Mr. Harrison, Athletic Depart- club, starting in the spring the %
]Bentley, Montgomery, Rallings, Underwood R Oom On Sunday, ment Head, feels that sharpshoot- team will meet with various1and Truelove finessed out a close December 3, at 3:00 pm. ers dese-rve some sort of recogni- karate clubs of high school stu-
match, 43-33. The matches showed Different Pieces tion for their riflery efforts, but dents in the area, such as Lowell.
the solid strength of An do v er An audiance of 75 people, mostly not in the form of "A's" granted Winter term activities of the
bridge. from the town, listened to ieces by his department, team will consist of instructi~,n

A disgruntled Eie was heard by composers Ingolf Dahl, Michel The Rifle Club has become very from a black belt karate expert
to exclaim, "What the deuce!", Leclerc, Collier Jones and Alan popular. Many students from from Manchester, N.H., sparring
-while Andover leaders Scott Sher- Hovhaness. each class shoot from 6:80 to 7:45 bewe-ebr ftetaand
man and )an Koch commented, First Time at Andover every weeknight except Wedns a possible series of lessons by -

"cToday 'the Eies, tomorrow the The Ensemble consisted Of day in the rifle range in the base- Moto Yamakura, champion of
Italians." Before that triumph, the trompeters Natalo Paella, and ment of Pearson Hall. -Western Japan.
club plans to warm up with a sta- Jeffrey Stern, tromiboneist Paul
dent-faculty tournament in early Gay, tubist Willis Traphagen, and
January. Other plans include P.A. David Allen at the french horn. 
Championships, trips to sectional The group has toured m a n y P IT31 U U' U
tournaments in Boston, and lnor'e schools in the last five years, but M ID mCITE SUPPLY, IN 
outside matches. this was the first trip to Andove, .- , 

1thLTO dl- The ~~~Special Fund Hand Cutan Polished Prismsn~~ iis~is For madTe Botolph Brass concert wasCu anir sm1968 Asks Formade possible by a fund afinm-
istered by Mr. Dudley Fitts of the Cast res B n 'Sen CiaretesEnglish department.Brs Bad -Sen. Cigarettes ~~~~~~~~~~More Concerts frmt4

(Continued from Page One) This concert is the first of four imported fr m Sweden YES 
fromt college acceptance pres- or five for this year. However, no - coull
sures. "Is it in the beat interests specific plans have as yet been
of the senior class," ask the sen- made. On O heO
iors, "that the senior restrictions On f TeLargest Assortments Ofd
which could alter an acceptaice Lighting Fixtures and mported Crystal th
should result from the very .. re es eweesCadlrsiTh Meimc-tension c a u ed by that ac- G eo ' je lrsCadirsITh Mrimc Valleydi
ceptance?" prep

The argument concludes that 475-0830 c of
'the seniors would not be changing FREE PARKING IN REAR or 4
their current practices and would 46 Main Street lw
benefit in other areas from the
ban's removal. 688-1848 aiy

The petition notes that school H D IA is~ 92 B O DUYPWT e
discipline is designed to be correc- HA TIAN92 BR AD AYLA RE Kenit
tive and not punitive. Thus, "cur- PHvarsi~V ft
rent smoking regulations do not PHA VRIVA.CY lath
achieve their desired aim."1 "W errou Pecrptos. in thi"Discipline -s-houl1d not be WhryorPecptnsA I h1 ' 1f i bettf
destructive," the petition reads, -- are always our first n ed c oiieisoco
"or else it only engenders further considlerationl - and
insurrection and subsequent disci- li 
pline."1Tlpoe 7-06a

Finally, the seniors "feel tha Tehne4510you may be tempted to. stretc age sthe smoking question is not fooling 66 MAIN ST. AND OVER 0 d-d n trPi,1anyone, least of all the faculty."'i G ~~i o t 
TRAVEL WITH CONFIDENCE fr Wev spn60eN i

TRAVEL WITH COLPITTS fr V'eset6 years 9,, 
"New England's Oldest arndtigo rbe xa ly ih 1:

Most Respected Name ii~~~~~~~~ Travel" ~~Be careful not-to drown you l~ai.

~~~~DLPITTS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ customers' coffee pleasure. 5
Traviel Center H,

41 MAIN ST. ANDOVER
475-8035 lye]

Directors: Jean Namen, Joan E Lewis an
Manager: A. Kenneth Mayesie

Hours: 9 to 530 Mon. thru Thurs.B s o N wlr
9 to 9 Fri. and 9 to 1 Sat. rYork, . Grac
and by appointment. 10 iCh-icago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detro' e In Lobby of Commons -Tuesdays Ie
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reps efense Blter Loaded ockey

meBasketball Has Potential SIX PREPS AID FORWARDS
es4te Overall Lack Of Size Warren Anchors Defense;

y CHARLES PATTON scorer last year and will hold one Puckmen Will Take On--
espit an overall lack of height, starting forward position, while Dficl

ovrvarsity basketball team 6,0", Bruce Hearey, the team's cap ifiut pposition
toy rd the coming season op- tain for the second year, will start by EVAN THOMAS

'i .The Blue, boosted by at either forward or guard. Start- "We have two excellent lines,
-n iing starters and several ing at center will be 6' senior three excellent defensemen and two
-omise to have a quick, prep, Bernie Mulholland, from excellent goalies."

tI shooting squad. Salem, Mass. Jim Yule, a senior Mr. Harrison's evaluation: -of
'cam Shows Depth *prep from North Andover, winl 1967-68 Andover varsity hockey is

C -'inberg, 6'8, was the top IProbably start in the backcourt. self-explanatory. He has combined
- ~~~~~Depending on whether Hearey five senior prep forwards and a

startiat guard or forward, either veteran starting defense into an-
upper guard Fred Adair or 6'8S" other Potentially great hockey~-
Neil Cleary, both returnees from team. Led by eaptain Caleb War-
last "Year's team, will probably ren, the Blue will be tested by very
start. stiff opposition from college fresh-

Returnees Look Strong men squads this season in addition Cvnuh lr n asn(njreslf orgt okcera
Another returnee, Henry O'Neill, to the unpredictable plrep coin- Olsen Coavaaehcks. adSmon(njreslett ih)okcera

'will see a good deal of action at Petition.nfoeecs
gurd, hlehi rohelower Two Balaniced To F 1 1nesiali

, ~ JonO'el an omrJ star The first two lines are balanced Experienced To f u Lead Sp sh
Jay Drake, will be the other guards, and could be among the best And-

(Continued on Page Eight) over has ever produced. Aleey~rs~b Havern of ngeeBuerpen Season Against Harvard
cnesastarting line consisting by DOUG DONAHUE Last year's JV men D un canTimes Lauds Exie B-Ball of Arlington's Denis Sullivana and Bolstered by a nucleus of four Andrews, Doug Donahue, JP

TeNwYork Times, Sun- Minnesota native Don Olsen. Hay- returning letterman, the Andover Joseph and Hughie Peek compile
Thy, eebe 3rnaftue ern shattered the Massachusetts varsity squash team looks for a the- Andover second four. Also

day DhecEeber b anketal feaur scoring record last year, led Atling- successful season. Playing in the trying for the varsity ladder are
ond thei Exetra basebal teiam ton to the state championship, and first position, captain Paul Brown racketijien Bob Selander, Dave
aNderk poTheg6d pre.mBra earned himself national recognition heads the early season squash lad- Fleming, Dave Marshman, an d

Newmark.The 6'6"Newmark in Sports Illustrated's "Faces in der. He reached the semi-finals at Vernon Esteves.
starred at a Brooklyn high the-Crowd". 6'2"1 Olsen was a cap- the interschols a year ago. RickTpFu ose qa

Drake ttempt to bock scool fr thre yelmars ndi tamn of -Duluth. high school team Kirkpatrick, Dave Everett, and Thtemstrnhlisnte
olland sho ~~thet broth er ofCoua's pote - and 6'3" Sullivan scored the win- Rick Devereux hold the next three first four. Brown, Kirkpatrick

tentiave All-mra cete- ning goal for Arlington in the Bay ladder positions. Keen competition Everett, and Devereux: have allrestling viefoo Daved Net ahe p xtr State hockey tourney a year ago. among the top four is sure to show had at least a season of varsity
viewade th i cnire tr -(Continued on Page Eight) some shuffling of the order, experience which is important in

tter R have a strong chance to go un- T A K E A K D P H RELY matches. As the season progresses,liter Record ~defeated this season. The quar- ~ ~ vzi ~ L C hopefullythseodfu wi b
yea's arsty reslin tebac oftheExeer ootallfirmly established. Their improve-

cudprovide Andover with' team 6'2"1 prep Mel Anderson, O N I I U L P R O M N E etwl upr h emwt
tgrappling-in several years. is Brian Newmark's "favorite Once again the Andover varsity year he won the shot-put against depth.

edby several returning let- jplayer". Besides Newmiark and track team faces a dficult schd Exeter 'wit a fie 557 eor. Coaes d StLouis Hoim n d
enfrom last year's squad, as Anderson the squad includes* ule with some first class perform- though he will not be able-t r Cnavid s Baroufee Ioptmi andu

as the top wrestlers from an Matt Bozek, Bob Foley, Rodney ers, but not enough of them. Four until after Christmas, he will cer- the team's first match against
nding JV and several prom- Watson, Tom Grubaugh, Predo record-holdters will have to provide tainly win some points in the 50' Harvard Freshmen today. Har-

preps, the team has a good Pradeo, Red Hatins and Claude the majority of the team's points yard dash and 45-yard high hurdles -yard's p r o b a b I e first man,
cof imp roving last year's, Hoops. every week. Since these four have as well.GoalzpaydsuhatPr-

Mocre 4-5 record. The Times also mentioned shown consistently fine perform- The X-country record holder Alby mouthez Poyd P asapt Brwn-
Lowerw]Classes Strong that Exeter's new $5.9 million ances, the key to track's improve- Afangan seems to be even better bettered Gonzalez's performance in

e loer eight classes should athletic facility- is under con- ment of last year's record will over the 1000 yard and nule dis- the interschols last year. If this is
lairly stronig. At 11o, TRip struction and i expected to be be the multitude of unproven per- tances. Chris St. Lawrence, who any indication of the team's re-

,up from the JV, and upper completed by September of formers. holds the outdoor pole vault record, spective strengths, Andover should
KenChan will compete for 1969. Included are a new gym- Cambal Sparks Team and lower Pets Sorota, who hascoeu wihafnsoigad

varsty osiion. Neil Rosen, nasium, swimming pool, two Captain Denny Cambal, holder the PA-PEA standard and Exeter possibly a victory over the Harvard
nof the team's strongest wret covered hockey rinks and 12 of the Andover shot-put record, cage standards will make the vault racketmen. Last year the Blue

last year when he placed sec- squash courts, should be almost invincible in the the Blue's best event. Both vaul- squash team lost twice tQ the fresh-
in thinterschols, should b -________________shot-put and the 28 lb weight. Last ters have also shown ability in the men, 7-0 and 4-3. The squash team

bette r tis season at 115, hurdles and the high jump, and has never won at Harvard.
competition between Sid ~~~~~~~~~~~Sorota has broad jumped over 201. ______________comttoey betwe Sid Mermen Display Youth, Depth Many Show PotentialwihP ,desT

an1d Jrimh Stokesy. maokesy 121- The thinclads cannot win wt P4Sk e sSeek T
lid 1egh lass e. Atokere- just these four. Hope comes in

shapes up at 127 where ~~~~~~~~~~~~the field events from high jumper'q a P stR c dPreP Jim Conlin will fight ~~~~Paul Latvis, who has reached 5'10" q alP s R c r
t 'th Jim Dobson and Jim in practice, Upper Larry Gelb who b HT LNshows getptnilithweht Through some expected and
It~ iddle Class Mitr events, 12'6" pole-vaulter Pete Hol- sm oe-o mrvmnsb

e rn Idle weights show a mix- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~returning varsity and JV skiers,nsed odl w eEight)w linger, and Vin Crowley, who needs the '67-68 team could compile aat sed on Page Eight) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~only consistency to be an outstand- strong record. Captain John
ing broad-jumper. Dave Kibbe, Boyle, the Pfeifle twins, and Tedreams Roll bi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hank Goodman, Paul Pullen, Pete Eaton must provide essential vic-
Hawkins, Fred McClendon, and tories. Still it will be difficult forr Srim mnages Seth Colby may provide needed new coach Peter McKee to lead a

thrsity hockey and basket- depth in the field events, team to as fine a season as that
slai- Ihtered their respective ~~~~~~~~~~The running situation is filled posted by last year's squad, prob-

ila phtre-stero rsctive (Continued on Page Eight) ably the best ever at Andover.
wln n ee as oke cr im__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ Lower Positions Questionable
S te Hockey, crushe Re Each varsity meet consists of

ba ;ketball bombed Andover - enolds To'0 rdesNordic and Alp in e events.
15 -75. to open a typically -- Upper Rob-Reynolds of Prince- -Cross-country and, jumping consti-

ed 5~~~~ iiedule ~~~~~~J~~.scay -.- ~~~~ton, New Jersey has been elected tute Nordic skiing. The cross-
Hckey Swamps Salem Captain and three-year lettermn John Kelsey turns and comes up for captain of 1968 Andover varsity country squad will almost assur-

ekeY had no trouble defeating air in PA pool. football. Reynolds started at de- edly include Boyle, Mark Snelling,
1si na that had just beaten by B.C. MOONEY uppers. Several more uppers, ow- fensive corner back for the Blue who raced ahead of the Pfeifles

wdoin ad Vermont varsities "We're not going to have any era, and two excellent juniors will last season and filled in capably last season, and the Pfeifles. Jim
lyeverybody on the first two record-breakers as such, no real compile points. at offensive halfback. In addition Chapman and Rick Sanford will
scored. Defenseman Cabe stars. They may develop, but we'll Youthful Stars Spark Squad to his usual fine defensive play, probably fill the remaining posi-

and Hugh Samson held the rely more on depth and strength Ed Davison is extremely strong Reynolds scored a pair of touch- tions but not without competition
atakin check while Pete down the line."-This is .how coach in the breaststroke, and should downs -on a ten yard sweep and a from others. The jumping squad

ORusty Brown and Bob John McClement---sums up this improve his time greatly, This forty yard pass play in Andover's should consist of the same people
er split the- goal teding year's varsity swimming team.L The would give him an excelUent shot at 34-0 romp -over Deerfield. A ver- with the exclusion of Snelling and'

_____ men- will boast at least two a few records. Cartmell will be satile athlete6. Reynolds earned Chapman, and the addition of -1 Grnber, seiorprep Bernie goo swimmersls--eacevnt-- very strong in all freestyle events, himself a position on Andover's Eaton and Lock Miller.
olland and aptain Bruce Furthermore, the team is quite He turned in the best time in the starting lacrosse midfield as a Alpine Events

yhtfrhgh totials against young. The two swimmers who 50 yard freestyle and is the num- lower. Reynolds was one of two The prep-school Alpine events
ver Hgh inbasketballs prc- show the most potential, Ed Day- ber one man in the 400. lowers to make the football squad consist only of the slalomn and

ngame, son and Nate Cartmiell, are both, (Continued on Page Eight) in '66. -(Continued on Page Eight)
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Calendar E ri~nced~Di~f~n~e& Lines BEBalExpertence -Choiui And ]Br
Wednesday, eebr6W l o e f lCniudf Page Seven) Choir Give CoxLe

Lawrence Interviews 
FID I

Bakt s Beriadek Frosh 20W ilSpark-P we f l £ e ksL e Football, s;tardWal1t Rogers and up- ThePilp cdmB=Lc n S Merimacks Frosh 3:00 per prep Dave Knorr. will back upl ePilp cdmLIns ~~~~~~~~~t Mai at 3:30 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ogrs and Brass Choir will per SSanta laus a e Draa Lab 6.45 th em toyasao utthe getrotunda of the French Play at GW 6:45 th ta teyerato qi
Thursday, December 7 basketballpfo ayear, before d Museu ousFin A rts nInj~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cdn topaegan ak December 9, at :00 pm.

L'Insiecfeur Maigret at KeiPer 8:00 MuholaddnthPpvo ileFriday, December 8 6V.upr wd rkeSeea Ent Ba tonSanta Claus at the Drama Lab 6:45 65a uprFe Draketh and Ph nul Evnet or toP.tCelebrities Series: Emlyn Willias-Gxau rmteJ'.Seillv
Saturday, Decemb:1 Bast Adoer ig the museum, and their ch IdTack vs. Boscobe 9 rs 2 Last Thursday night in a two Chorus RepertoireSmmng. orn lee Fsh 21 hour scrimmage with AndoverSwresming vs. LarSaane Acagem 3:00 The Chorus' repertoire vijMrs tot's. Tea alleAay 300 High, the team showed what it can ss rmrl f-aiu Mu. tore Teaat3C:15 Hom :0 do, rolling up 152 points to the caroIB They will igMovie at GW: Hotel :5 - :00 ,.crl. .Sunda Decembe 1 5& 0 opponent's 75. Andover High was spirituals, "Go Tell It 

___________December _______atemo equal siz2,soteBu Mountain'? and "Glory to 71 hatChristmas vesper Service 5:00 ~ ~~~~~~~~were able to play a wide open Born King", the Austriax
game and dominated all facets. Shepherds Wateh Their CTW O U ppers TO Against the big college freshmen the Polish "Hark in th u ~ 
squads, the Blue will be forced to ness"It, and the Ukrainiai : iPace Tankm en ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~go to a ball control offense and of the Bells". a SP ace T a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rely on accurate shooting. The Brass Choir will -Iay aye:(Continued from Page ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A year ago, the team fund it- Bh Corales and severilA

Saconavenied downPag Starng self in a similiar position, and fin- tional carols. The Chorui. e fUposiios imevksroe and wPeter. ished with a 6-10 record. With a accompanied by the rass tr
ositons o the lu'sstroangeri Former Arlington stars Bob Havern (41) and Denis Sullivarn (50) man- few more breaks and a few less for 0 Magnum Mysterium" a tmake it one ufteBu' togrtever around the cage. Senior prep Rusty Brown of Milton makes the sav. injuries it could have been much Jacob Handl, which ill ~ froir

Sve treg Lesi.et (Continued from Page Seven) Brown, and Yale Freshmen and better. This year the Blue have Bing Chang as soloist. oll iuesrengl th iemin wilepth r Preps Dave Cavanaugh, Mike opens against a Merrimack team dropped three of the temdhytemi rga h hrs ms
in the Blue's success. Captain JohnTunranletraJonCaktdytaicuesix aainsbatat year from their schedule, lead the audience in a short stresKelsey will star in the short free- compose the second line. Cavan- Milton, Belmont Hill, and Deerfield in exchange for games with stron- sing.orstyles and butterfly, but he will be augh (brother of Joe PA '67) have recently posted the stiffest ger squads. Andover has the rtuonmost important in the relay. Senior played for Cranston last year while challenge in prep competition, but potential to have a good season, Itdprep Pte Curis wil add dpth inTurner is a Melrose High veteran, every prep school team is upset- and the game today against Bran-e DIthep butte ran indvidua e Clark centered last year's second minded when they eounter And- deis should be a good indication of W .mnenrinte andt ame eupy and C amd line as a lower and trailed only over. Over Christmas vacation, how they will do. - i.

Mc~uirewill beeffectie in th Joe Cavanaugh, Ford Fraker and Andover journeys to Lawrenceville ii
freestyle events. Jeff Claus and Norm Cross in the final scoring to compete in the prep tourney . . . home of the famous gFrrinAhetcai
Bob Mesrobian should strengthen totals. there. The Blue shutout every op- T E R R I F I C B U R G E R fiftlthe team in the freestyles and Lower prep Ted Thorndike, who ponent in sweeping the tournament the semedley, respectively, skated on the second line of the last year, but they could be sur- 'V ~'1 Equipment in New. Englan r aveThe Blue will be strong in the Milton team that upset the Blue prised this year, especially by a Thie Cofe M M1JL Notbreaststroke with lower prep last winter, will play third line. Canadian team. In addition to su- 2
Frank Watkins and in the 400 with Four players, Paul Tittman, Tom plying Andover with talent, Mel- Mi t noe Boston, Mass. e rreturing etteran Pt Mahney.Kaneb, Chip Boynton and' Charlie rose and Arlington are always dan- OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY inDivuring lea thbi quesony Kittredge are contending for the gerous high school powers. Both time
mark. The team lost its two out- remaining spots on that line. defeated the Blue last year anddi
standing divers to graduation and Returning Defensenmen . will probably be a serious threat Ric]will use Mike Farrell, up from Captain Cabe Warren and Hugh to Andover again this season. . the sJV's. The second spot will be con- Samson started at defense for And- , abilit
tested by nine others. over last season and will retain Tr ck P r v e egesThe mermen meet Portland their positions on the starting sex ~ ~ ~ P ev e oeHigh on Saturday to open a typi- tet. Both played almost the entire (Contiued from Page Seven) .(o

cally rugged schedule, season last year and are tested with question marks. The most
veterans. Dick Stevenson, a letteir- versatile runner appears to be SamU

,ie M atmen man, is the third defenseman. Banr h a o enot
,19S ~~~Either Pete Samson or Senior standing in any event, but is cap-

prep Rusty Brown (Milton '67) able of arsity times in any race.Boast Experience will open in the nets for the Blue. Frank Ehrlich, Tom Wood, Vinr ~~Mr. Harrison rates them as equalCrweadNc'Loe ilve
(Continued from Page Seven) goalies, and both turned in shut- for the top sprinter places, but

ture of experience and inexperience, out performances in the pre-season none of them has adequate times
Uppers Eric Chofnas and Bob 11-1 slaughter of Salem State. to replace last year's record holder,
Gailliard, both second year wrest- Difficult Schedule Harvey Kelsey. Varsity lettermen
lers, should improve greatly th is Andover plays the toughest Al Stevens and John Parker will .

year, but 133_will be a weak class, schedule of any prep school in be aided in the 600 and 1000 by
Iye Heifitz -lettered last year at New England. The Blue faces the Neil Onerheim, Dick Howes, and
133, will receive some competi- perenially strong Harvard, B3C, Jules DuPont. Miler Brian Spear
tion at 138 from upper Joe McGhee. and two-milers Thad Mosely and
Senior prep Randy Hermon makes Sk qu d H peful Hugh Kelleher seem -to be improv-
145, traditionally a strong class,Sk Sq a H ing steadily and may win someyo'lsemn fa iaracsn
one of the team's strongest. Sam Of Successful Yr. points. OUR UNIVERSITY SHOPCraft, who missed last season with Another problem hurting'> theth
mononucleosis, and Ken Blake, who (Continued from Page Seven) sudi nuis ude n duringth comninghoiaswrestled on the JV last year, pro- giant slalom events. Eaton, the sqhuadmsnres.g Hurler and b
vide depth at 152. .Pfeifles, and Miller should cop the hi-umpeor GineingeWl weill be An especially friendly place to visit when

The heavy weights, the strength top four positions for Andover time. anyohrepcal u-yuaehm nvcto . n etil
of last year's team, will not be as but after these four the next posi- n y ters, semt aespinralyern-s yohe oimeportntacto udanetainlystrong this season. Tom Kidde, UP tions are unsure. They could be Sne demt i he minors aimet.l
art 10 he f V ie e vhe tan ilCleb ole-prep mkeEn ck problem, injuries may prove ser- wardrobe needs. We have, as always, a oat 60,whie fveyea veera Bll aste o loerpre Mie Eg. ious. comprehensive and distinctive selection

Holland will proide some corn- Eeter Sports TeamThis Saturday, December 5th the of clothing and furnishings in our Uni-espetition. At 167, improved Dwight According to The E x o n i a Andover trackmen will face Boston vestrhp. ih uhta snwa
Olsen and upper prep Larry Uhl, Exeter will put together a ki College here. Last year the BluevestShp..whmuhhaisnws
wvill be the top men. If slimmed- team this season for the- first time 1l b_ I fe.points
down Mike Irwin, last year's un- and will compete against Andover. i n v ons well as classic ... all reflecting rooks .I

limited letterman, returns from va- If the Blue can progress asstlnadgodatelne
cation, he should provide captain expected they should have little MORRISSEY TAXI stlngadaodtat.,is
Pete Kniesel with competition at trouble with the inexperienced Red ToWyRdo - Instant Service Suits, $90 to $105 - St Jkes $55 to $70 h~177. Kniesel took a second in last squad.- Telephone 475-3000 ) O-aetoslyear's prep interschols. The un- ~~~~~~~~2 Park Street - Andover Blazers, rom $ 5 0 
limited class will be weak. Jerry ieresity 'Juter wearjrotn$47.50 IHartzell and Rob Barber are both SCH OOL S UP P LIES -

small for this class and face the -Ofe

discouraging prospect of wrestling TYPEWRITER SALES and SERVICE
Exeter's Arthur Smiley at the end 
of the year.,ii

There are weaknesses, but this astec
team may well prove a power in K~enne ths P.H ed
prep school competition. CZ 7.:

SAM'S Thompson C *u--nc-.-- -4w y7i~~t058a
Barber Shop 346 MADISON AVE. CR. 4TH ST. NEW YORK NY I01 p

Now with two chairs to se you- Ne Adrs - 600 SMITHFIELD AT MELLON, P'rrSBURGH, PA. I1522better - IN TE BASEMENT OF ATLAMAINHISTREETN NextIIto PSostGOfficee
THE ANDOVER INN. 7 AN SRE ett otOfc ie


